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THE WEATHER.

Seeth Carolina: Fair Saturday t Sunday lucien*-
lng cloudiness, probably followed by rain.

«00D WORK BY STATE'S LA U-MA Ki: HS.

The Intelligencer ta glad to note that there ls ao
good a chance to have the primary regulations for
elections, as adopted at the last election by the
State Democratic convention enacted into law.
This ls a wise law to hsve pa«scd. as lt will remove
the temptation of succeeding State conventions
tampering with the primary rules and regulations.
The last election demonstrated that there cnn be
held! a clean and «honest primary election under thc{rules as passed, and nothing could be gained by,having them changed, and confusing the voters at
each election.. The rule to require recnrollment at
each primary ls also a good onè, and should be
strictly adhered to. Any person who decires lo
vote can go to the trouble of registering, aa lt has
been made so easy.. Then, too, the pussage or the
compulsory education law will year after year re¬
duce the number ot voters who have to sign their
names by mark.

A lawyor's favorite style of suit-damuge.
Have you purchased your thcatro tickets yet?

j Who ls to bc blamed for puttlug tho Itel in WU-
holm?

Suggestion for a Valentine-a check to your]creditor.
?-o--

Sometimes the smallest preacher creates the big¬
gest stir.

-o-
Some folks doubtless think those editorials are

Idlcioris'.s.

Charií^íwa's Users may be blind but they ran see
how to lobby alright.

When does a man attain his prime? Doponds on
the dispensary hours.

Knowledge Is power but not necessarily the kind
behind some thrones.

What's in a name anyway-Senator Ginn vot<
for the prohibition referendum

Vote bonds for good roads and get som J bf that
Yankee money turned loose down here.

Reno (3 trying to recover Its divorce business,
therefore Atlanta had better get busy.

; O' .
nilly Sunday received $100,000 for his services in

Philadelphia. And yet they say talk la cheap.

Wby IS a mystery usually ftpokon of an deep? jBecause tho guy who usually attempts to solve lt Isl
shallow.

,. With one million spent on good roads, folks will
have a better chance than ever of getting out of
Greenville.

If Greenville County can afford a million dollar]hoad Issue for good roads, Anderson can afford a
million and a half.

Mr M»n-out-oí-a-ícb. would yea ilks to «

work? Then support a bond tasue for good roads
and there'll be plenty of joba

Canràasa has banished the Spanish minister from
Mexico, lt Die latter will stick around a while he
Will probably And Carranza going the Same way.

^Support that bond isrue for good roads and the
chances are you will sell the county enough rock or
other material to more than pay your share ot the
bonds.

That Spanish minister expelled from Mexico hy
Carransa might go back home and look up old

a. who la sojourning In Spain, and condole,
with him.

That farmer who wrote his congressman to bend
him some diversification seed, aa hs waa tired ot
planting cotton, waa ta the right church but the
wrong pew.

-o-
Dont he too sure the Dacia will land in the prise

coori. Old Neptune may take a fancy to ber ead
carry her to Ute bottom before aay hostile ship
captured her.

>0T ALWAY» HAFK TO "U SN" > KWSl'AI'KHS.

It 1» not a very safe proposition to differ too
radi ally from a newspaper and "RUSS" it out, for
there will rome a lime when tin- newspaper will
hf on the same hid« of some proposition as yourself.
We have Meen too many cased of people who would
get furious with u newspaper for taking some
stand, -luii sftcr a few months admit thal they
were wrong. Then, we have known people to be at
outs with thc position taken hy a newspaper, and
lu a few months sonn« other proposition would
tome up and the newspaper and thc man who was
so hitter Hguinst it would then IM- OU Hie same aide.
Of course a newspaper which stands for somethnig
will have people to differ from Its position, but we
had rattier have some of the people who read this
n .wapapi*' take the opposite side. If they differ as

honestly we do from them, for then we shall
know that we are doing something, and that we are
considered a factor in the community. So long us
a newspaper stands for those things which ure true
and right, and ls .honest in Its convictions, we do
not think any great harm can he done. The In¬
telligencer has some very strong convictions and
: hall stand for th« m. We shall hate it If the
.standing for those things alienate any of our
friends, lint we are sure tho.ie who hold different
opinions would lose reaped for us. if we were
truculent enough to change because wc feared
there would bc opposition. With this newspaper its
positions are matters of principle, and we trust the
people who read our views will grant us the sume
right to our opinions they ask for themselves. We
do not fall out with others who have different
views, und we ask the same consideration we give.

"MAKE TH KM OBEY," SAYS THE OIIMKKVKK.

The Charleston delegation told the senate com¬
mittee that the prohibition law would not be obeyed
tn their city.
They do not. and never did. ol:?y the dispensary

law. Ben Tillman, while governor, declared that
the law must be obeyed In Charleston or he would
"raUc hell on Çhlcco street ;" but lt was never
done, and he never raised much hell on Chlcco
street either- possibly he went out of office too
soon.
.The theory that the prohibition law cannot be

enfor. -il In Charleston ls all wrong. It will not
enforce Itself there or anywhere else. Officers not
In favor of the law will not enforce lt. But If it ls
too much to nay that a law pa3sed by thc legisla¬
ture cannot be enforced nnywherc In South Caro¬
lina. It can be done. It ts only needed that an
honest and determined effort bc made; which never
has been done down there.

If we wire governor of South Carolina, and the
Statewide prohibition law were adopted by the leg¬
islature we would nee that lt was enforced. If
Charleston -or any other municipality or locality.
Whether city or country place, refused to obey the
law. we would send o Ulcers there to enforce it. and
If they would not do it we would "fire" them and
send others, and keep on Bending them, and keep
them thcro till thc people came to terms and agreed
to obey the law-and all this would be done, not at
the expense of the localities that arc obeying the
law, but at the expense of the localities that are
trot. Charleston would have to pay. tho piper just
so long as the special officers were needed and until
her pwn local officers could, and would, seo tl-at
the law was 'obcyod; and so of every other muni¬
cipality or locality.
. It is no hardship to require every municipality
end every indiyldunl to obey every law on the
statute booka, but lt ts s great wrong to. lawah hi¬
ing citizens, and to the State ot large. If persons
who are elected or appointed to enforce the laws
fail, for any reason whatever, lu do iL

It can be done.-Newberry Observer.

SHOULD SIUSC WUK FOR THE
INTELLIGEN ECK.

Here ls a little lecture from The Progressive
Farmer that ls worth thoughtful reading:
"The man who reads in the man who leads. It

ls natural that thia should be so. 'The ancestor
of every action is a tl.oue.hl,' says Emerson, and
tho rlchuess or poverty of a man's reading usually
determines the richness or poverty of his thtnking.
The man who doesn't read gets his thoughts only
from Tom, Dick, Harry and the others In a little
narrow neighborhood right around him. The man
who reade gets the thoughts pf the foremost minds
lu his county. Stale, nation, and the world.
"A people are not educated if they only know

how to read; they mu.it actually read.. If one goes
to school weeks and months,.year after year, learn¬
ing how to read, and then doean't read-If he is
'then too short-sighted to pay a few cents a week
for good papers and booka-he is ju»t a man who
spends dsys und weeks breaking a piece of land,
getting lt in shape for planting, and then ls too
foolish or stingy tu buy enough seen corn or cotton
seed to plant CL Learning how to road prepares
the mind cultivates lt. makes lt a fer.Ile seed bed.
but then a man must fill lt with seed thoughts.
Books and papers furnish the seed rom for the
mind. When a man says he ls too poor to pay two
cents a week for a paper for Inspiration, help. In-
tsllcctua! food, seed-thcu*h!s ''or bi* whnln famllv.
ask him If he ought to spend as much for brain
food as he spends for tobacco.

'Make your neighborhood a reading neighbor¬
hood and yon will make lt a leading neighborhood.
Join In a movement to teach ail grown-up Illit¬
erates to read next year if you can, but in any. ease
essiir yourself to get all wbo can read to read
more. If they read papers that stand for progress
they will eventually joh) with you in all the pro¬
gressive movements you sre Interested tn."
That t rt Ide suggests to us one of the reasons

for the small influence the great Piedmont section.
With tts bbl white vote and many able men. has In
the politics of South Carolina. There ls too little
Inter-county reading, so to speak. Its counties set
Individually and not collectively, as th the middle
and lower sections of the State. There ara many
rood papers In the Piedmont section, but their cir¬
culation ts largely local. None of them has tho
général circulation of the Colombia and Charleston
papera, so there la no force that binds together the
political thought and action of thia section. When
this condition ls changed, the Piedmont section will
obtain the political leadership ta Sonth Carolina to
which it ls entitled by numbers and Intelligence
Greenville Piedmont.

-1 ?.--.
H A h F. j A N I)KHMO .>' A "FRONT LINK COI NTY."

We aro hopeful thut the Anderson County dele¬
gation will yet decide to make the amount for thc
bond issue $1.000.000 for good roads, instead of
$750.000 Anderson County is Just as able to havo
as many miles of good roads aj ls Greenville or any
other county. We aro in favor of making this
county a "front line county" lo everything, and we
deserve to have as good roads, and just ar. many
miles of them as Greenville or any other county
in tho State. Now. If the delegation decides io muk?
tl»i--» the $1.000,000 and to submit il to a vote of the
people at an early election, then we arc for the
bonds every time, and truel that every citizen of
the county will vote and work for thc passage of
thc flection.
The only thing in the way of pavjng, and good

roads proposition, is that we fear tho"people of
this county will get. entirely VuppiBh" if tiley get
good streets and good roads ill In one .year. Hut
we shall try to get enough grace lo stand it. and
we know there shall be peons.pf praise going up all
over tin- city and county. Le.» UH have as much
funds us we can stand for both these purposes, and
have them quick.

THF LIGON RKI'NIO.N AND HOM K-COM INC.

A few years ago il was .suggested in the columns
of The Intelligencer that the city of Anderdon have
a reunion of all the pupils of. the late Prof. W. J.
Ligon. who taught a most successful school first
In Pendleton and then the ba's' e of lils life In
this city. This suggestion was endorsed by sev¬
eral correspondents In The Intelligencer, and one
or tv J conferences of some of the .students held in
the city in reference to the proposed reunion, but
no organized effort was made to carry;lt oht and
make it a uuccess and the matter ended. Now this
reunion suggestion has again been revived, and In
order to help make the reunion a succesa it bas
also been suggested that Anderson again have n
"home-ijinlng" week this summer and that one (lay
of that week be specially set apart for tbe reunion
of the Ligon pupils. The suggestion hm al30 been
made thal, in order to push these occasions through
to a happy and successful ending, the chamber of
commerce take them In hand and bring them to
pass.

It strikes us that all these suggestions are wisc
rind proper and ll would give The Intelligencer
great pleasure to see them carried out. Thc Llgon
pupils are scattered all over the country and many
of them have achieved success tn the various pro¬
fessions of life. Several of these could be placed
on the reunion program for short addresses, a plc-
ulc dinner served, and a most happy, enjoyable day
spent in thc "Electric City" by all of thc former
pupils of the lamented Prof. Llgon.
As to the "home-coming" week, there Li no telling

what a crowd of visitors it wo.?hi attract to Ander¬
son and what an advertisement; it would be for our
whole section. The residents'Of this comity today
hav? relative* and friends located in every State
in the union, and mnny of 'these no doubt would
like once more to vlalt this county, meet their
friends and see what progress'wc have made.
This could he made a most delightful occasion and
ws would like to see the chamber of commerce take
lt up.' The. railroads all ôvpr ¿}.q country would
no doubt give UB a low round-trip rate from every
SUte.
Anderson will need some attraction thia summer.

It ls an off year in politics in thc State and there
will he no campaign meetings. Just now wc do noi
call to mind but one big occasion tbat hns bon
proposed for the city, vkc., tho encampment of thc
cadets, and lt is suggested that''wc have thc home¬
coming wonk during their stay here. We have
ample time to arrange for these..occasions and av
no great expense, and by a little concerted action
through tho'«'hamber *of commercé we believe they
could be made a big success. We would bo pleased
to hear from some of our citizens in reference to the
matter and publish any comments or suggestions
they may have to make. Let the subject be started
as soon as possible and see what can be done.'

SIGUKSTED RY WHEAT.

W. W. Long, State agent of demonstration in
South Carolina, ls quoted ss advising' business or¬

ganisations in their relation to grain growing as

follows:,.'
It seems to me that the first step.to be taken is

to obtain such local rate« within the State as will
facilitate the concentration of grain for Interstate
shipment. The neutral outlets for our wheat sur¬
plus seems to be Charleston for coastwlde ship¬
ments, which would have to be in sacks, sine« there
a re no facilities In Charleston for handling bulk
grain ou the piers; Richmond as à nilli market, and
Baltimore and Norfolk for export in bulk.
Would lt not be better for South Carolina, it ic.

business organisations, instead «vf having their
minds upon the question of "natural ootlets for our
wheat surplus," should devote their ene.-gle3 to the
marketing within the State of Its wheat n thc form
of flour? In the first place. South Oú*ollna ls not
raising as milch wheat per capita ot its population
as lt raised In 1860. Moreover, although it raised
in isis wheat ind corn having au aggregate valuo
of $34,949.000, it purchased from outside.Its borders
wheat, flour and eora to an aggregate value of $19.-
535,000.
There u*e portions of the South-where. a3 a gen¬

eral Proposition, it may bc more profitable to grow
¡onie oiiier crop than wneai. ^.'h-T*". as tn
£outh Carolina, wheat can be raised, and lt ls pos¬
sible to look for profit in trebling the acreage in
wheat in one year, it would seem tb be the y r* of
wisdom to plant as much whaet as possible vo meet
the demand for flour in the State and to concart
all that wheat into flour in local mills. That ls the
policy, Indeed, which should be extended In the case
of all productive activities in the South-cotton
growing and cotton manufacturing« -lumbering and
woodworking, metal mining and metal working,
mineral production and chemical Industries based
upon mineral, timber or agricultural products- or
a combination of them, lt ix the essence of diversi¬
fication. It Is fundamental to the success of the
larger campaign for the nae of American materials
In tba production of gooda to be sold In American
markets. The sooner lt 1s adopted la the South up
to Its limit the sooner will the Soar*, gain the In¬
dustrial position for which nature has equipped lt
in the way of materials.-Manufacturer's Record.

YOU like to invest mc
here now is doing just
the par value of the st
money.

All $10.00 Men's Sui
All $12.50 Men's Sui
All $.15.00 Men's Sui
All $18.00 Men's Sui
All $20.00 Men's Sui
All $22.50 Men's Sui
All $25.00 Men's Sui

Last Day

CITY STREETS WORSE
THAN RURAL HIGHWAY

SUPERVISOR^ MADE 32-MILE
JOURNEY THROUGH THE
COUNTY THURSDAY

TROUBLE IN CITY

?ound South Main Street in Worse j j
Condition Than any Other

Roads.

That the country highways right
0 round Anderson and the streets of
thc city are in worse condition than
the roads far out in the country, and
that traveling is easier in the, more
distant parts of the county than lt ls
right here in the city, is the verdict
of Supervisor J. Mack King, who made
1 trip of some 32 miles into the coun¬
try last Thursday.
Mr. King left Anderson Thursday

morning in an automobile and went
in the direction of Rock Mills. He
passed down South. Main street to the
Qluci; Mills and from there-vt» Lit¬
tle Mountain to Mountain Creek. From
the last named place be went on to
Major's MIR. Shiloh church and
Roberts church. Returning to An¬
derson, he came by Prospect church
and the County Home.

"I found the roads in good shape
all over the county," said Mr. King,
"with the exception of South Main
street. I had more trouble between
thc city and Cluck Mills than I had on
all thc rest of the roads over which
I travelc-d." Mr. King further stated
that he found the country roads had
dried out wonderfully much in thc
past few days and were In fair shape
for traveling. They were in much
better shape tha nhe expected to find
them.

BERLIN AGAIN
CELEBRATING

(CONTINUED PROM PACK ONE.)

ferred from the lines west and south
west of Warsaw to the north.

Battles in the Carpathians continue
but the general staff of neither of the
contending forces gives much infor¬
mation concerning thc fighting.
The lull continues tn the west

where fighting ts confined to artillery
duels and a couple of Infantry attaaks
In the Argonne and northwest of Ver
dun. In which the Germana claim
successes.
A British eyewitness'tn a report of

observations on the western front
says the British artillery arm has
been greatly strengthened and claims
that lt has gained the ascendency over
the Germans. There have been many
reporta that new and better gun » were
being constructed for thc British and
these apparently now are in service.
Airmen have been ertremely active,

Thirty uritinh eyer* d*l!vep*4 attacks
on the German position in Belgium,
while German avaitors have dropped
a hundred bombs on Verdun. It bas
been urged that an attack by large
numbera ot aeroplanes is the only way
to make thom effective, and both sides
seem to have adopted_this plan as is
Indicated by today's tsntish rain and
the attack by German aircraft over
Dunkirk some days ago.

Protests Against
Issuance of Notes
fRr A Vir«« »

WASHINGTON, rea: iz.-.protests
against the proposed Issuance by the
Haïtien government of 19.000.000 In
treasury notes, have been made* by
American Minister Báilly-Blancbard
and the French minister at Port-au-
Prince.
Minister Bailly-Blanched reported

bis action to the state department
today, explaining that such Issuance
would be in violation ot a contract
between the government and the Na¬
tion*! Bank of Haiti, in which French
as well aa American capttal ts inter¬
ested.
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of Manhattan Shirt Cle;

"Thc Store with a

HISTORY OF ANDE
Editer Daily Intelligencer:
!n compliance with vour request I

A ili try to give you a short history of
thc newspapers published in this town
nat were the predecessors of The
Intelligencer and of which this paper
is the logical successor. Away back
n the late So's or early 40's there was
i little sheet published tlret at Cal¬
houn cast of Helton and called tho
Highland Sentinel and my recollec-
ion is that this enterprise was
aunched by the late Judge J. P. Reid.
think lt was later moved to this

own and printed here for a while
:hough of this I am not quite sure.
But some time, in the 40's the late Ar¬
chie Todd, the grandfather of the
present generation of Todds, became
he owner and the name was changed
:o the Anderson Gazette. In 1848 my
father purchased a half Interest in the
paper and lt was then printed in an
attlee near where the interurban sta¬
tion Í3 now. but very soon was mov-
3d to a new office building that was
îrecled on the corner of the Todd lot
ilmost in front or where the Central
Presbyterian church now stände. A
little later Mr. Todd sold his interest
In the naper and my father moved
the plant to a building that stood
where the Bank of Anderson now
stands. About this timo thc papor
iva < purchased by Harrison Norris &
2a., but the paper remained under tho
«arno name and was published at the
jame place until Granite Tow waa
built and lt was removed to the story
lust above where the old Wühlte drug
store, now occupied, I think, by
Fleishman Bros. It remained In this
building until thc close of the war.
The late Col. Jamed A. Hoyt came
Into the possession of the paper just
sofore the war and lt was continued
to bc publishes as The Gazette until
ie went to the front in April 1861, and
lt was continued for perhaps a year
ir so longer when it was suspended
ind remained so until the cloue of the
war. Not long after Col. Hoyt's re-

FIGHT ON SHIP
BILL SHIFTS

(CONTINUED FROM TAQE ONA.)

available naval vessels at his discre¬
tion in general mail, freight and pas¬
senger business.
Tho ships purchase bill to be added

to the Week measure ls the one agreed
on ia the senate caucus. With rela¬
tion to the purchase of belligerent-
awn ed merchant ships, in American
harbors the only limitation Would be
that In buying vessels during con¬
tinuance of the European war 'no
purchaso shall be made In a way
which will disturb the present condi¬
tions', of neutrality."
President Wilson tonight at a con¬

ference with Chairman Padgett, of
the house naval affairs committee, and
Representative Webb, definitely ap¬
proved of the plan to have ships ac¬
quired Under thc bill pass to the con¬
trol of the secretary of the navy two
years after the conclusion of the
European war.
The entire situation was carefully

canvassed and the proposal mapped
out>at the capitol earlier in the day
received the president's sanction. It
was unid, niter tho conference, that
Mr. Wilson still was hopeful an extra
session might be avoided.

Hymn Writer »cad,
BRIDGEPORT, Conn.. Feb., li.-

Fanny Crosby, well known hymn
wrltter, Hied today at ber home In her
35th year. ,_
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Conscience"

RSON NEWSPAPERS
turn from thc war he reopened the of¬
fice hut changed the name to The In¬
telligencer. I.can.ifebt recall the date
when this was done but think it was
in the latter parl.df ¿J86G oí jsarlv in
18(56. S-> you seo. Kif. Editor, that Tho
Intelligencer was' not founded in I860
but it has the right by lineal descent
to go back somewhere in tho 40's at
least and perhaps: earlier. remem¬
ber to have s ».MI one copy of the
Highland Sentinel which the boya
around town used [o;dub The Hlgland
"Moqeasln." .., (jnj

Let me rcmark-bdfore closing that
about 1851 there, was another paper
started here and called thc Southern
Rights' Advocate, 'and this was edit¬
ed by Mr. luzon Rice, a young lawyer
who had recently .graduated from

j Yale College, and the late Hon. Rob¬
ert A. Thompson «j? Walhalla was tho
foreman of the oUice.?This paper was
started by tho lata. Judge Orr and
Judge Ruid and a'few others in oppo¬
sition to the secession movement
which was then taking serious ahupo
and known 03 separate State action.
This paper was the prgan of trt party
known as cooperationlsts, that is.
those who wanted,,¿o walt for all thc
Southern Statos to act' together and
secede at once. Tbfp paper had only
a short life when Us plant was bought
by the Gazette Company and merged
Into lt.

.«J&JjCIt^ f ?- »
There was another paper started

just before the war by thc lato Co!.
Jno. V.' Moore add called The Truu.
Carolinian. Mol. Mooro was a rabid
secessionist and, sealed lils demotion
to the cause oi tho Acid of Second
Mañosas at the hean of thc 2d Rifles.
This paper had ,ojrty ev short life and
was absorbed by' .TJu>' Gazette Com¬
pany. There were one or two other
papèàe; started just after the wtir but
they only bad short lives and Thc,Ga¬
zette proved "thal, survival pf' thc fit¬
test."

. D. H. RUSSELL.
Anderson. FcD.U3>{191d.

CAN'T PAY (HIYKILNOR'S
liROCERY BILL

Texas Kenrosehfiitlro Sues Out Writ
Injunction to Stop Payment on

Per Chicken Salad and

(By Associated Tlaaa.)
AUSTIN, Tex.jJJcby12.-GovernorFerguson tndáy* approved an Item ins

an appropttation pill which would
pay for "chlcketnehlad and punch"
used by former Gasaraor Colquitt at
a reception. Attorney-General Looney
held that these Hems would be paid
for under the hea4Wr?grocoriee" and
that the State hÄTS&autbority to payfor the governor* groceries.
For these reasons?"W. C. Middleton,

a member Of the legiitalure, tonight
sued out a wit of injunction to pro-.
vent, the comptroller from paving the
"chicken salad dud punch" items un¬
til the right of the State to pay fol'
such Hems has been thoroughly es¬
tablished In the .courts.

Will Guard Stock Yards.
RICHMOND. Va^, Fbe- 12.-Armed

I officers will guard the Union Stock
s Ynjwia hero tomorrow, thc place hav¬
ing been put under an absoluto quar-
an tine following the discovery ot a
case of foot and'mouth dlseaae. Not
only will the entry and departure of
animals be prohibited, but only em-
T.] nvo fi »viii *- - »«--J - at**-1/1.1.. ... ti^ .|iunerv. -vu wv J»IC-! mises. AU craplM** will be disin¬
fected before .leaving the "yards,
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